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tcnd3 to vote with his father's late
associates, at least as far as char-
ter revision is concerned--and there
is nothing- much farther.'

Sproul Said to Be
For the Brady Bills

Word came to Harrisburg last
night that Governor William C.
Sproul is not opposed to the Brady-
Daix bills to "rip' out the Philadel-
phia registration commissioners, but
that he would not take off his coat
for them. The Governor, it was
stated, will sign the bills if they
come to him.

The Governor, it is stated, does
not favor a change in the date of

i the primary. That has been moved
around enough in the last dozen
years.

The Brady-Daix bills, which the
Governor will sign if ho gets them,
will be opposed by the Vare forces!
because the Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh commissioners are all men
aligned with the Vare and other
forces opposed to Penrose. Senator
Penrose has denounced the regis-
tration commissioners in Philadel-
phia and the Philadelphia Record,
Democratic organ, is against the |
Democratic members of the board I
and says they are not worthy of the
compliment of being called Demo-
crats.

Another of the Daix-Brady bills
would limit authority of county
commissioners in primary matters,
especially in moving polling places
and sitting as judges when they
are candidates.

Senator Penrose said:
"The Brady bills are on third

reading in the Senate and will come
up Monday night. I consider theht
essential to working out of condi-
tions in Philadelphia. No so-called
charter revision can be of avail un-
less people have an opportunity to
voice their views at on honestly con-
ducted election. The preserit'c.ondl-
tions are .very well known in Phila-
delphia and I need not. ertlarge them
now. They will be fully stated and
explained when the bills come up
for consideration.

"I also hope that the District At-
torney bills will pass the Senate this,

week and there is no good reason
why they should not pass Monday,
particularly as the Governor has
endorsed them." i

NEWS OF THE LEGISLATURE [ Living Cost Down
Less Than Three P. C.,

Since Armistice
Boston, April 2 8. ?The cost of liv-

ing. for American wage-earners de-
clined less than 3 per cent, during
the period from the Signing of the
armistice to the first week of March,
1919, according to a preliminary
statement issued to-day by the Na-
tional Industrial Conference Board.
In March, 1919, the cost of livipg i
was still approximately 60 per cent, j
to 65 per cent, above the pre-war j
level, as contrasted with an increase iof 65 per cent, to 70 per cent, in ,
November, 1918, and of 50 per cent. ]
to 55 per cent, in June, 1918, as -
brought out by the board's two pre- ,
Vious studies as the subject.

Hotel Proprietors Plan to
Meet Prohibition Law

New York, April 28. ?Hotel men
of the North Atlantic States, ex- 1
cepting groups with headquarters in I
the Metropolis who profess to see

j nothing but ruin ahead if prohibi- 1
tion is enforced, except to be doing j
business at the old stand in the days |
impending when the bahogany bar |
and the concoctions more or less j

1 mysteriously mixed by the white-1
aproned dignitary behind it become
matters of history.

1
'

Despite predictions of the city
and state bonlfaces' associations of |
New York that large numbers of |
hostelries will be forced out of busi-
ness by the advent of the "dry"

1 regime, the majority of persons well
informed regarding hotel affairs

.hold to the opinion that no such |
situation will develop. All along j
the coast ,and westward to the Ap-j

1 palacbians, they declare, proprietors >
of city, town, and country hotels, I
both of commercial and tourist ]
types, are mapping out means of |

i obtaining from other sources reve-1I nues equivalent to those derived
< from the sale of intoxicants. Popu-

larized dining-rooms, tea and dance
\u25a0 parlors, soft drink grills and even

i the plebian soda fountain are inno-
i vations planned and, in some-cases,

already in operation with success
surprisingly gratifying to their
owners.

VARE MEMBERS
ENTERPROTEST

Take Position Against Charter
Bills, but Penrose Says

City Wants Them

The Vare legislators have added
to the history of the Philadelphia!
charter bills, a "protest" addressed
to Governor Sproul, in which they
object to certain features, which the
the Governor in his recent statement
seems to favor. Senator Boies Pen-
rose says that the sentiment of
Philadelphia is for the bills never-
theless and notwithstanding. He also
says they will pass the Senate thi3
week.

The latest developments in the
controversy, which is expected to
be speeded up another notch to-
morrow at the hearing arranged by
Senator Vare, do not indicate that
the bills will he out of the Legisla-
ture very soon and, consequently,
rural legislators were to-day express-
ing the hope that they would not be
permitted to tangle up all the rest
of the legislation. The real test on

I the bills will come in the House,

| where the Vare men will stage a
fight. How far they will go is a
matter of consesture here. It is cer-
tain that sentiment in the House is
against any more hearings or delays
of the measure.

Six principal objections to charter
revision for Philadelphia are con-
tained in the "protest." It is in
pamphlet form and copies of it have
been sent to each member of the
Legislature. Five Senators and
thirty-one Representatives signed it.
The signers are Senators Vare, Salus,
Patton, Martin and Gray, Represen-
tatives Edwin R. Cox, James A.
Walker, Leopold C. Glass, Thaddeus
S. Krause. Benjamin M. Golder,
James A. Bennett, James Franklin,
William J. Hamilton, Charles C. C.
Baldi. Jr., Nicholas Di Lemmo, John
Mehring, William J, Crawford, Alex-
ander Colville, John H. Drinkhouse,
H. DUshelmer, Sr., James A. Dunn,
Clinton A. Sowers, Byron A. Milner,
Max Aron, Samuel J. Ephraim,

|Julius J. Levis, Philip H. Crockett,
| Richard Curry, Philip Sterling,
Arthur R. B. Fox, Edward W. Wells,

I Edwin Scott, Matthew Patterson,
I William F. Rorke, John R. K. Scott
and Patrick Conner.

Senator Penrose let it he known
that he would not object to an
amendment to the charter revision
bills which would allow contracts
for street cleaning and other work
to be done by contract provided
three-fourths of the single chamber
council and the mayor approve. The
Senator a'so said that he did not
take any stock in the statement that
ninety-five per cent of the voters of
Philadelphia are opposed to char-
ter revision, as alleged in the "Vare
protest."

The six points raised against the
bill by the Vare men are:

That the proposed charter will
give the mayor dangerous and ex-
cessive power.

That it would swamp the c.ity with
litigation and that a legislative com-

. mission ought to study the question
so as to adapt a Philadelphia char-
ter to the new State constitution.

That the smaller council proposed
by the Woodward bill is unrepresen-
tative and undemocratic.

That the Woodward bill would in
no way take the police out of poli-
tics.

That the annual cost of street
cleaning by contract in Philadelphia
is approximately $4,000,000, as
against the annual cost of approxi-
mately the same mileage in New
York under municipal control of

SB. r, no. 000.
That the single civil service com-

missioner proposed by the Wood-
word bill would be an autocrat.

The Governor in his statement
declared in favor of four cardinal
points, including the small council
and a new fiscal system as well as
more "home rule."

When Senator Penrose got here
last night he was asked:

"Have you seen the statement
issued by the Vare members of the
Legislature protesting against the
charter revision bills?"

"Oh, yes, I've seen it, but I have
not had time to read it through,"
he replied.

"What do you think of it?"
"The leading civic, religious, busi-

ness and other organizations of
Philadelphia are for the bills and
that all the newspapers are support-
ing them. The sentiment of Phila-
delphia is unquestionably for the
bills."

"Have you any engagement to see
Governor Sproul this week?"

"I have no appointment, but 1
shall probably see him. I do not
know that he has reached Harris-
burg yet. I have just come in from
New York with Lieutenant Governor
Beidleman and Senator Frank
Smith. I expect to be in Harrisburg
a couple of days."

"The charter bills will likely pass
this week, won't they?"

"Yes, I think they will. I'm here
to help what I can. That's all I can
say to-night. I'm recording an ap-
pearance here on behalf of the bills,
and expect to see a number of
people during the week."

The Phi'adelphia Press says: "The
complete Vare strength at Harris-
burg was represented in the signers
of the "protest." Indeed, the com-
munication served to reveal that this"
strength is one less in the Senate
than had generally been expected,
for the name of Senator William J.
McNichol is conspicuously lacking

from the document. McNichol's
status has been a matter of some
donbt. He lias been confidently
claimed by the revisionists, but
would never a'low himself to he put
on record on the question. Yester-
day's publication seems to establish
beyond possible doubt that McNich-
ol, son of the late Senator Jumes P.
McNichol, the Penrose leader, in-
\u25a0l a 1 i -I

More Than Ever

INSTANT
POSTUM
is appealing to
coffee drinkers.

Its rich flavor,
healthfulness,
convenience
and Economy
are among the
reasons why.

APPRORPIATIONS
IN A FORTNIGHT

iShairman McCaig Expects the
Final Work to Be Done in

the Coming Two Weeks

The House appropriations com-

mittee will begin to report out hos-

pital appropriation bills within two

weeks, it was predicted at the Cap-

itol to-day. The list is being pone
over again, every bill with exception
of a fe wfor charities in distant
parts of the State, being now in and

the men from those districts having
been asked to present them.

Chairman William J, McC'raig. of
the House committee, who is .lust
home from Philadelphia, where in-
speccions were made of institutions,
said to-day that he could not say
just what the bills would carry, but
that the list was about to be gone
over. The chairman raid that he
was interested in getting an agree-
ment at an early date as to how to
handle the Increase for teachers'
salaries and was planning some con-

ferences in regard to the colleges

which have asked for over $5,-

500.000.
"In general we found the institu-

tions asking State aid in good shape.
There are some in Philadelphia
which will need jacking up, but in
the main the institutions there and

in the rest of the State are all right,''

said Mr MeCraig.
Work will be started at once on

the final revision of the general ap-
propriation bill carrying the funds
for the State government, which has
passed second reading and contains
the largest su mover carried in such
a measure.

Penna. Boy Is
Killed in Airplane

Fall at Coblenz
Vy Associated Press

t'oblcir/.. April 28. ? lieutenant

Charles Moore, of Cortland, X. Y.,
and E. F. Kroege. of Northampton,
Pa., were killed Saturday when an
airplane in which they were riding
fell near the Coblenz airdrome.

MRS. GREEN NOTES
HUSBAND'S CHANGE

Mrs. Mary Green, 1355 Hutchin-
son street, Philadelphia, whose hus-
band is a machinist, says she can
see the big change in her husband's
<-ondition since he started taking
Tanlac. "He suffered from stomach
trouble. His symptoms were short-
ness of breath and belching of gas
with heartburn and water brash.
He had no appetite and slept badly.
Some nights he had hardly any
sleep. The gas would seem to sur-
round his heart and P was difficult
for him to breathe. A friend told
him about Tanlac. Now his appe-
tite for food has returned and he
is a good deal better and sleeps
restfully."

The genuine J. I. Gore Co. Tanlac
is sold here by Gorgas', George's,
Kramer's and Steever's, and other
leading druggists in every com-
munity.

Speedy relief
for rheumatism

Rheumatism, neuralgia, or soreness of the
muscle* relieved quicklyit a beetle of

DILL'S
Balm

of Life
(For Intornol or External tlao)

it inthe family medicine closet. Can also

be used internally,as diiectcd on the bottle,
fur internal pains.

Prepared by the DillCo., Norristown, Pa.
AIst manufacturers of

Dill's Liver Fill*
Dill's CougH Syrup
Dill's La Grippe and

Cold Tablets
Dill's Kidney Pills

Ask your druggist or dealer in medicine.

The kind mothmr always kept

XRDG

First Quality Tires
AT PRICE OF SECONDS SENT !

ON APPROVAL
No money in advance. Sent

C. O. I). subject to your exami- I
nation. First quality, 4000 mile
tires.
McGRAW ADVANCE
PULLMAN LIBERTY
CONGRESS BATAVIA
IMPERIAL CAPITOL
Orders shipped day received and
satisfaction guaranteed at these
little prices.
Sloes I'lnln Non-skid Tube*
28X3 *10.30 *ll.OO *2.00
80X3 10.00

'

10.50 2.20

30x3 VI 13.75 13.75 2.75
*2x#tt 11.50 15.25 3.00
*lx4 INOO 10.75 3.25
g204 10.50 20.50 3.40

*3x4 20.50 21.25 3.00
*4x4 31.00 21.75 3.75
*sx4 MB 30.25 30.75 4.00

OTHER SIZES AI.SO l.\ STOCK
WHEN CHECK IS ACCOMPANIED

BY OHDKH 3 I'EK CENT. Ul'K

Royal Tire & Robber Co.
686 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa.
Territory Open to UT* Areata

PRINTING BILL
NOWABOUT READY
Important Measure Prepared
by Superintendent Miller to

Be Presented Soon

The new State printing bill, which
has been in course of preparation
for the last two weeks and which

is designed to straighten out the

kinks in the Commonwealth's offi-
cial printing and to increase the au-
thority of the Superintendent as well

as make a number of definitions
which have long been needed will
make its appearance in the legisla-
ture this week. Superintendent of
Public Printing It. W. Miller luisj
been at work on the bill, having
found after lie assumed office that
there were places where if efficiency
was to be obtained and a schedule
that would be understandable be
provided, a new law would be

needed.
The new bill reorganizing the

Department of Public Grounds and
Buildings, which will provide for ar- |
chitects and superintendence to han- |
die the Capitol Park and other op-
erations, is also expected to be ready
this week.

These will be among the last of
the administration measures.

Senator Frank A. Smith expects
to get prompt action on his tax re-

ceiver bil'i. Ills other bills are now

well on the way, the city-county of-
fice buliding measure, joint con-
tagious disease hospital and other
bills having attracted considerable
attention.

The usual rush of new bills is ex-
pected to-night when the two Houses
meet. P.oth have extensive calen-
dars and prospects are for a strenu-
ous week because of the Philadel-
phia situation, the numerous hear-

ings and the return of the Governor
who will indicate his desires on some
legislation.

Owing to the hearing scheduled
; for Tuesday on the Philadelphia

charter revision bills and the return
o? United States Senator Boies Pen- l
rose to this city to urge the passage,
of Philadelphia legislation, these bills
will be the center of interest. The I
heeling is to be held by the Senate]
committee on municipal affairs. The
Philadelphia district attorney bills

which attracted much attention last
week wi.' l probably pass the Senate
before adjournment for the week.

The conservation departmept bill
also comes up for hearing before a
Senate committee and a hearing
will be held by the Senate commit- i
tee on 1 ealth and sanitation Tues-

] day en the narcotic control bill. The
; same day the House judiciary gen-
eral committee will give a hearing
on the anti-sedition bill. Several
other 1 tarings will be held and there
is much interest in the meeting of
the Daw and Order Committee of
the House for Tuesday when it is
planned to act on all bills in custody
of the committee.

The Senate calendar contains the
Department of Agriculture bill,
amended in the House, and which
will be sent to the Governor this*
week. The bulk of the Senate cal-
endar is third reading and contains
election bills, State Athletic Com-
mission bill, Philadelphia district at-
torney bills; State sinking fund bill,
fresh egg bill and National Guard
retirement act. The bill reorganiz-
ing the banking department is on
second reading with several changes

i made to it.
The "Woodruff teachers' salary

increase bill is the special order on
second reading in the Hpuse at
9:30 p. m. Monday night, with the
State Art Commission, fishermen's li-

] cense and amended motor vehicle
j bills on the final passage postponed

i stage. The State police bill is , also
!on the postponed list. On the third
reading calendar are the bills pro-
viding salaries instead of fees for
county treasurers in counties having
less than 150,000 population. "Blue
Sky" bill; measure dividing counties
of the State into eight classes and
Scott military training bill. There
is a big second reading calendar
headed by the Brady bills, the Daw-
son bill extending terms of third
class city councilmen. Sterling bill
abolishing the appointive school
boards of Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh, establishing Frances Willacd
day in the schools, "short title bill"
and measure establishing the Topo-
graphic and Geological Survey Bu-
reau in the Department of Internal
Affairs.

Every county in Pennsylvania will
| be affected if the Willert House bill
providing that county engineers shall
be named by county commissioners
goes through the Legislature in its
present form. Originally, the bill
was aimed to change the system in
counties having less than 150,000
population, where engineers are now
elected, so that these officers shall
be chosen by the commissioners. It
was intended to meet conditions in
Erie and several other counties. The
bill was amended in the Senate ju-
diciary general committee to in-
clude alt counties. In most of the

l counties engineers are chosen under
special acts, all of which would be
affected by the measure.

The coming week is going to be an
interesting one in the line of new
legislation if the activity at the Leg-
islative Reference Bureau is any in-

dication. A number of rough drafts
of bills have come here the last few
days to be put into shape for intro-
duction and many inquiries indicate
that more bills are coming. The
House now has 1,400 on its list.

Discussion of a date for stopping

introduction of bills lias begun here

| again and it is likely that a meeting

| of 'the speaker and the rules eom-
I mittee will be held during the week
'to consider a date. It will probably
be early in May, as Representative

William T. Ramsey and other House
leaders consider that the House has
enough bills on hand now.

The Jones bill reorganizing the
State Department of Agriculture, an

administration measure, is expected

to lie on the desk of Governor Wil-
liam C. Sproul for his action the

middle of the week. It is up for con-
sideration of trifling House amend-
ments in the Senate and will pass
Monday night.

STRATEGY
"Say," asked little Tommy, "are

you engaged to my sister or are you

not?"
"I am?am not," answered Alger-

non, blushing furiously, "but I would
like to be?to be."

"Come out from behind that door,
sis," said Tommy. "I knew I'd earn
that quarter." Rehoboth Sunday
Herald.

s
MARRY HOMELY MEN

Do you know why so many pretty"
girls marry homely men? The reason
is that any man who is good to a
woman will look handsome to her,
no matter how homelv he may be.?
Cincinnati Enquirer.

URGES ECONOMY
IN GRAIN STORAGE

\ .
Vheut Crop May Cause Con-j

gestion Unless Percaution
Is Taken

Washington, April 2 B.?With a
wheat crop of over a billion bushels
in prospect in the United States this
season, the greatest crop the country |
has ever produced, the need for j
efforts by farmers and elevator com- I
panies to market and store the grain I
with the least possible loss and con- |
gestion of traffic is impressed by the i
Bureau of Markets of the United [
States Department of Agriculture. In !
calling attention to this great mar- i
keting problem the department says
that every possible measure should
be taken to insure the safe storage
and handling of this enormous crop. |

I I,ast year, with a crop of about

1 900,000,000 bushels, the rushing of ithe grain to market immediately
| after harvest caused a congestion all

j the way from the terminal markets

I to the farm. The wheat "backed up"
after the terminal elevators were

j full and congested the railroads and
j all country elevators. The result

I was that embargoes were placed on
I further shipments until the terni-
I inals could be cleared. Fortunately,
1 the winter was an open one, or the
! loss due to lack of proper storage
would have been heavy.

Xorthli Dakota Congestion Recalled
Attention is called by the Bureau

of Markets to the situation that pre-
| vailed in North Dakota in the winter
! of 1915-16, following a crop in that
l State of 150,000,000 bushels. Owing
ito a congestion of elevators at
I country stations, tJ u c to the inability
| of the railroads to carry the wheat

| away as rapidly as the farmers haul-
| ed it in, platforms were built and
hundreds of bushels of wheat were
piled up in the open. In addi-
tion, great quantities of wheat were
stored in improvised bins.

One result of this condition was
that during the following summer
many farmers provided themselves
with galvanized-iron storage tanks
on their farms.

I then thrash and market the wheut

lat his convenience. There is the

j further advantage that the wheat

will not deteriorate should rains
come as it would in the shock. As

i a marketing proposition, stacking

ilas soon as the wheat has become
thoroughly dry after harvest is
"good business," particularly with

| a billion-bushel crop and congested

j storage facilities in sight.

I RALEIGH
j Atlantic City's Popular Hotel.

American Plan, $1 and $5
per day.

In Washington and Oregon, lust i
year and in 191", many farmers!
built portable \ oodcn storage bins)
to hold about 1,000 bushels each.

Stacking a Partial Solution

In some parts of the country last]
summer, especially in Indiana, for j
example, stacking was a feature of 1
crop handling where it never had j
been before. Stacking is a partial |
solution to the grain-cingestion |
problem which every farmer can j
apply. Furthermore, he is likely to i
be a gainer by the practice, for |
wheat that sweats In the stack, ex- |
cept during an unusually dry har-
vest season, will lie of better quality

than if thrashed from the shock. If
stacked at once after harvest,
weather permitting, the farmer may

i \u25a0 :

which makes you unpopular?

Resiaol
WILL HELP YOU

Don't be denied the pleasure your friends enjoy simply because of
a skin thaj. is marred by unsightly blemishes.

Here's the thing to do?give the Resinol treatment a fair trial. Use
the ointment and soap jointly. Let the healing medication contained
in both, correct and gradually overcome the trouble that is robbing you
of a clear complexion and a good time.

. For a free trial ofxoaf> The combined use of this ointment and soas is especially suit-
and ointment,write Rexi- able for the treatment of eciema and other skin diseases.
tusiy Baltimore, Md. For sale at all druggists.

Wait for the Super-Six
Here Soon?Price $1975

. ' -C- . \u25a0 f i v

Prompt Deliveries Assured Early Buyers ?lt is a

Perfected Development of the Car You Know So Well
*

A new Hudson Super-Six is coming. Such a car could not possibly have

It reveals how four years' experience come from any other organization. It

with 60,000 cars has enabled Hudson en- takes years of experience to learn and

gineers to free it from many of the annoy- develop the qualities we now oner,

ances regarded as inevitable to all cars. It The same engineers responsible for the
embodies the qualities which men said first Super-Six have watched it in its
would make it the greatest car known. service for 60,000 users and now offer the

? new Super-Six as the expression of their
It Is Worth greater knowledge.

Waiting For Isn't such a car worth waiting for?

Production on large scale is now un- Watch the papers for the arrival of the

der way. new Su P er "Slx then S° see lt-

Dealers will have their demonstrating The NeW Price
cars within a few days. * /Q7C

You must not fail to see the new Hud- is *pIV/

son Super-Six. Hudson production will be twice as

Think of the history of earlier models. large this year as last. Because of that
They have made a place in every branch the new price for the 7-passenger phaeton

of motor car use that has not been will be $1975.
matched. Without the experience we now have

The first Hudson Super-Six, four years such a car would have been impossible at
ago, increased motor power by 72% with- an earlier time, regardless of the price at

out added weight. It retained all the sim- which it sold.
plicity of the six. It minimized vibration. Still> as you know _ the Super-Six has

D J r A always been one of the world's finest cars.
rroved in A You hear that on all sides. It has led all

Thousand other fine cars in sales.

You remember how endurance was u
There have never been enough to equal

proved. Nothing to equal Hudson Super- the demand. A like condition must surely

Six records of performance had ever been obtain this year.

known. Most of those stand today as But those who buy early will get early

. achievements that no other car has been delivery. They have the records of every
able to match. Hudson Super-Six as an assurance of its

But one thing those feats did, you per- value,

haps do not know. They showed ways If you are on the point of buying a

for development of subsequent models new car, go or telephone to your Hudson
that find their expression in the new car dealer. Perhaps he can tell you when you
soon to be offered. may see the new Hudson Super-Six.

Hudson Motor Car Company Detroit, Mich.

Distributed by the Following in. This Territory:

Gomery-Schwartz Motor Car Co.
Service Station

Salesroom: 116 Market St. Court & Cranberry Sts. .

Bel! Phone 2261 B"' DUSMJ" 6
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